SPECIALTY

GARDENS

be in s pi re d…

We are committed to providing you with the most personalized design
experience possible; we welcome your comments and input as the process evolves. To get us started on the
right track, please take the time to fill out this questionnaire. The more we know about what you are looking for,
the more accurately and quickly we can provide you with the design of your dreams!

you and yours…
Your name(s):
Street name:
City:
Postal code:

Do you have plans to move within the next five years?
yes

no

Do you enjoy gardening? yes

no

Will you have a gardener? yes

no

NO!!

Indicate your level of maintenance:

Email address:
Phone number(s):

the necessities…

Occupation(s) or Retired:

Do you already have fencing and gates? yes

Children ages:

If not, material you prefer: wood

Household pets:
How long have you lived here?

brick

concrete

no
vinyl

aluminum

Where is your garbage picked up? front

back

Is your driveway installed? yes

no

If not, material you prefer: pavers

concrete

aggregate

gravel

asphalt

If not, material you prefer: pavers

concrete

aggregate

gravel

exposed

stepping stones
no

stepping stones

Is your deck installed? yes
Does it have a staircase? yes

other

exposed
other

no
no

Do you have privacy issues now? yes

no
no

the amenities…
Would you like or have a hot tub? yes

no

no

If so, for how many people?
no

If so, do you want your hot tub enclosed? yes

If no deck, do you need a new deck designed? yes

no

Do you need a shed or any other buildings? yes

no

If so, what size(s)?

Would you like a fire feature? firepit
Would you like a swimming pool? yes

no

fireplace
no

If so, what size?

Would you like extra parking? yes

no

Would you like a cabana or pergola? yes

If so, for what?
Do you need a dog run? yes

no

Do you have noise issues around you? yes

concrete

Are your patio areas installed? yes

Are there views you wish to retain? yes
Are there views you wish to hide? yes

no

If not, material you prefer: pavers
gravel

exposed

other

Are your walkways installed? yes

aggregate

Are there drainage issues in your yard now? yes

no

Would you like an outdoor kitchen? yes
no

Will you need a place to store firewood? yes
Will you have irrigation and lighting installed? yes

If so, what elements? BBQ
pizza oven

no
no

no

sink

fridge

smoker

Would you like a water feature? yes

no

If so, what style? fountain

waterfall

pond

List any plant material you must have:

dry stream bed
Would you like to include any sculpture? yes

no

Would you like any play features? sandbox

playhouse

climbing apparatus
Would you like any of these playing fields?
bocce

horseshoe pit

tennis

badminton
List any plant material you dislike:

the lawn and gardens…
Would you like to have a lot of lawn? yes

no

Would you like any artificial turf? yes

no

What type of garden bed mulch appeals to you?
none

bark

rock/stone

Do you enjoy fragrant plants? yes

no

Do you have an existing plant material to be included?
yes

no

the style…
Choose the style(s) that appeal to you. Choose more than one
if you cannot decide on one.

French formal: yes

no

Asian: yes

no

English: yes

no

Modern: yes

no

Cape Cod: yes

no

Colonial: yes

no

Craftsman: yes

no

Alpine: yes

no

Ranch: yes

no

Southwest: yes

no

Tuscan: yes

no

Victorian: yes

no

Xeriscape: yes

no

Farmhouse: yes

no

the style…

in your own words…

Which shapes do you prefer? Curved

linear

What mood do you want to create in your garden?
relaxing

social

playful

Is there anything else you would like to add?

private

What color schemes appeal to you?
white and green

blue and violet

orange and red

yellow and purple

pink and burgundy

What is your favorite season?
spring

summer

autumn

winter

Before our first meeting, we need some documents from you.

the build…

Please email the following documents to us at
annette@specialtygardens.ca:

Who will install your new yard elements?
Not sure

the paperwork…

Ourselves

Contractors

Do you have project completion date in mind?

$10000 to $20000

$20000 to $60000

$60000 or more

This completed pdf document



Your RPR or lot plan (available from the city planning
department)

What is your budget for completion of this project?
$5000 to $10000





If a new home, the architectural drawings



If in Desert Blume, the lot slip from Scheffer Andrew
Planners

I have no idea



Any photos you like https://www.houzz.com/pro/
funkette/specialty-gardens

Thank you! You will be hearing back from us shortly.

